Abstract-Trading optimal wind power in energy and regulation markets offer possibilities for increasing revenues as well as impacting security of the system via additional regulation reserve [1] . The bidding in both energy and regulation markets can be computed through stochastic optimization process of both markets as demonstrated in a previous study by Liang [1] . This paper is furthering the previous study by Liang [1] by analyzing the impact of price ratios between energy and reserve market on the revenues for Swedish market. The parametric study reveals that as long as up-regulation prices are below dayahead energy, the algorithm will bid in both markets to optimize revenue. When regulation prices surpass or equal to day-ahead energy market price then it only bids energy in the regulation market with the current objective function.
I. INTRODUCTION
Increasing amounts of wind power penetration in electrical grids calls for more precise wind power predictions. Better forecasts are needed in order to minimize impacts on grid stability, optimal power flow calculations and unit commitment scheduling operational costs. There will be always uncertainties in wind power forecasting. The impact of this uncertainties on revenues can be addressed by minimizing the risk in revenues via stochastic optimization of uncertainties in both reserve and energy markets [1] . The uncertainties for the inputs for the stochastic optimization will be the wind power plant output and its probabilistic power forecast.
Probabilistic power forecasts of wind energy generation are of high financial importance for wind power industry players to assess the financial risk. Probabilistic forecast methods can use ensembles to define the probability of the weather or atmosphere. Ensembles are different possible states in the atmosphere at a certain time. Once ensembles are generated through ensemble forecast system, it is possible to address the risk via quantiles by post-processing ensemble data. Generation of quantiles needed for stochastic optimization used herein for market optimization will be investigated through deterministic forecast data preliminary to make the parametric study consistent with the previous work [1] . Stochastic market optimization bidding algorithm proposed by [1] creates the possibility of hedging revenue loss by also participating in the reserve market. The optimization of revenue is a maximization problem of the expected revenue by bidding in both energy and reserve markets. A parametric sensitivity study on price ratios of reserve and energy markets and its implication on sensitivity of the optimization will be the focus of this paper.
The cost of impact of forecast errors and uncertainties have been found to be largest in the day-ahead scheduling as compared to regulation market time-frame [2] . Forecasts in the day-ahead scheduling can be based on forecast numerical weather prediction models ensembles. The ensembles forecasts discussed in the next subsection will be more statistically and physically complete way of using available information through usage of observations and weather forecast models [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and this approach has not been pursued. Instead of this approach as already mentioned in the previous paragraph, deterministic forecast data was used to generate ensembles and quantiles to make the parametric study consistent with the reference [1] that is investigated in this study for parametric sensitivity analysis.
The post-processing of ensembles impact on the stochastic optimization of both reserve and energy market for power system are also of importance which was investigated in a previous study by authors [8] that will not be in the scope of this paper. We will give a short summary of stochastic wind power estimation methods in the next section.
II. GENERATION OF QUANTILES THROUGH ENSEMBLE OF FORECASTS FOR WIND POWER OUTPUT
The majority of tools provide point forecasts which are given as only one measurement of the predicted power output. A more useful result is a probability forecast which quantifies the uncertainties of the predictions of the regional context. Probabilistic wind forecasts are often based on ensemble prediction systems that can use micro scale or mesoscale weather forecast models. [3] [4][5] [6] . Numerical weather prediction (NWP) models are run with different initial conditions or different physical models to generate the uncertainty in the forecast to improve predictions. The ensemble forecast algorithms are of special interest due to their simplicity of implementations to other applications where adjoint operators are required. Their potential for efficient use on parallel computers with large-scale geophysical models is another advantage.
The ensembles that are generated through ensemble methods will need to be post-processed afterwards in order to make use of all information available in an ensemble forecast. Ensembles consist of several deterministic forecasts. However as it is the case in this work as discussed in the subsection, it is possible to generate approximate ensembles through single deterministic forecast. It is also possible to create ensembles by use of the variance margin of a single deterministic forecast in the employed time series as used in the paper [1] [9]. One commercial tool, for example, called Wind Power Prediction Tool (WPPT) uses three methods for uncertainty estimations through Adaptive variance estimation, ensemble based quantiles, and quantile regression [10] .
III. GENERATION OF QUANTILES THROUGH SINGLE DETERMINISTIC FORECAST
In this study, single deterministic or point forecast variance margin of the employed time series will be used to generate the time series [1] . Several post processing techniques through definition of parametric distributions or quantile regression exist for ensembles based on quantiles that are generated through this approach. Ensembles may be jointly described with a probability distribution function that is well-known and easily parametrized.
A. Generation of quantiles from point forecast with parametric distributions
To generate probability quantiles from the available time series, one investigated approach is the one employed by [1] used by calculating variance for various power classes, as explained in [9] . Variance of a dataset is defined as:
The variance for every 0.05 step in the normalized power range constitutes one variance value for the mean power in that bracket. As can be seen in figure 1 This means that for a range (0, 0.05), the variance of this range is represented at 0 + 0.05 2 = 0.025 normalized power, and for the (0.05, 0.1) range, the variance is represented at 0.05 + 0.1 2 = 0.075. Figure 1 shows the calculated variance plotted across the power range. There is considerable variance in the data. The quadratic-fit approach employed here for calculating variance for various power classes is explained in reference [9] to adaptive variance estimation, ensemble based quantiles, and quantile regression [10] can be employed for variance estimation however the authors concentrated on quadratic-fit method to keep the benchmarking coherent with the previous work by Liang [1] while keeping the focus on parametric sensitivity study.
Variance is a non-negative value, therefore the resulting quadratic fit cannot give negative values. A contingency for variance as variance σ being y and y ≥ 0 is set for the fitting since variance may have a zero value, indicating no variance; all values at that point are equal. The figure also shows the resulting fit.
The variance from the quad-fit may result in invalid parameter evaluations for predictions when approaching the upper limit; for the dataset used in this investigation it begins around μ = 0.94. To remedy this obstacle, the normal distribution is used with normalized data when estimated beta parameters are invalid, resulting in a hybrid distribution algorithm. Part of the normal probability density falls beyond the bounds of the beta function (β (x), x ∈ [0, 1]) and the valid portion is hence normalized.
IV. SIMULTANEOUS OPTIMAL BIDDING IN TWO ENERGY

MARKETS
This portion of the investigation focuses on the tertiary reserve service, which may also be known as balance service. It is used to correct energy imbalances during each operating hour of contracted power exchanges. Deviations from planned production result in penalized energy prices rendering lessthan-expected revenues. Errors in forecast are reflected directly in revenues due to these deviations of contractual energy delivery. A larger error in forecast does not necessarily mean a larger revenue penalty because it depends on whether the error is favorable for the system or not. In Sweden, for example, more-than-contracted energy output may be favorable when the system requires up regulation and will not be penalized as severely as when the system requires down regulation. A bidding algorithm proposed by [1] creates the possibility of hedging revenue loss by also participating in the reserve market. It is assumed, however, that down regulation prices are low with wind power participation because this provision has no cost and is always available and is thus considered negligible. Up regulation depends on the availability of wind and so the price for up regulation is expected to be higher. Therefore, only up regulation service is be considered as useful revenue.
V. REVENUE AND MARKET DESIGN FOR WIND PRODUCERS
The total revenue constitutes the sum from both markets at each hour, represented by equation 2. Using the same notation as [1] , R E is revenue from the regular energy market and R UR is the revenue from up regulation. π is the price, P c is committed power, and T is the additional revenue (positive or negative) from deviation, each for the respective market. These relationships are summarized below:
The price of energy when it deviates from contract is different for when an energy provider over generates or under generates. The additional revenue, then, depends on the level of output at the hour of operation and the respective price level. Equation 6 depicts revenues during these two conditions where π E+ ,π Eare the price of energy for over and under generation and P t is the actual power production at that operating hour:
This optimization assumes that up regulation prices are lower than energy prices, and the price of under provision of either is higher than the respective base price. Additionally, it is assumed that for wind energy, the electricity market is designed in such a way that it fulfills the third price relationship. These assumptions are shown below:
Equation 9 determines the priorities of how wind energy is sold. A wind plant that cannot fulfill all commitments (P cE + P cUR ) tries to fulfill the highest marginal price, π E-, energy.
Once it can fulfill this commitment but not able to manage the full commitments, it provides for the next largest marginal price, π UR-. When the wind farm fulfills all commitments and has power to spare, as can be deduced, the generator sells the next service, energy, which is now an over provision of energy, π E+ .
The constraint that energy prices are higher than or equal to regulation prices is an assumption used in the optimization derivation of Liang [1] . This assumption is based on the argument that the value of energy market is likely to be higher than the value of reserve markets based on the fuel cost associated with producing energy. This was the constraint in optimization used in [1] and the optimization algorithm that is being investigated in this parametric study is demonstrated to only bid in reserve market if the reserve market price is equal to energy market price as predicted by the theory. If the reverse is considered as discussed in the results section, the algorithm needs to be redesigned.
VI. OPTIMIZED BIDDING METHOD
The optimization of revenue is a maximization problem of the expected revenue by bidding in both markets. Certain restrictions, or contingencies, must apply in order to represent real conditions. Committed power may not exceed total installed capacity. P tmax is the installed capacity of the wind farm. The expected revenue objective function derivations is given by [1] , the closed form of this objective function is as below.
For a solution in nonlinear programming to be optimal, the expected revenue's partial derivatives via the derivations in [1] with respect to P cUR and P cE are presented below. This relations defines the optimal bidding strategy necessary conditions via inequality constraints of the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker conditions.
Equation 11 may be substituted:
The algorithm needs to define two parameters, A and B, to establish bidding quantities. These A and B parameters depend solely on price signals from the market. A and B may be referred to as bidding quantiles.
As per [1] , these A and B parameters will determine which bidding strategy to use and the appropriate quantity to bid. Here F(P t ) is the cumulative distribution function of f (P t ), therefore F −1 (1) = P t max , the installed capacity.
Case 1: 0 < A < B •Bidding in both markets.
Case 2: A > 0, A ≥ B •Bidding in energy market.
Case 3: A ≤ 0 •Bidding in reserve market.
This method for obtaining bid quantities requires A and B to fall within [0, 1] in order for the evaluations to be valid since they are inverse cumulative distribution functions. In some cases these parameters fall outside the permitted range and the algorithm simply bids in the energy market only with the point forecast.
Note that if price assumption in equation 7 is fulfilled then B ≤ 1, an important limitation of a normalized CDF (beta or normal).
VII. RESULTS
The discussed bidding algorithm is applied to Swedish market using simulated wind power forecasting methods to observe its effect on revenue. It is assumed the wind farm does not down regulate and does not use any kind of powerlimiting, so it generates at full capacity with all available wind.
A. Bidding algorithm in Swedish market
The discussed bidding algorithm is applied to the Swedish market for balancing power. The available market data is used from Nordpoolspot's website [11] , showing prices, system status and regulation volumes for every hour. Data for price area S3 is used from the year 2013. However, not all market data is available since the prices are published according to system state. During up-regulation hours, only energy and up-regulation prices are available. Similarly during downregulation hours, only energy and down-regulation prices are available. For most hours without up-or down-regulation, all prices are the same as the energy price. Only up-regulation hours are used for this section since this study does not apply a price predicting method and uses historical prices as if they were perfectly predicted. The entire year is not simulated because of the nature of the market's available data since prices for up-regulation are only shown during up-regulation system conditions. Up-regulation prices are higher than hourly energy prices and a parametric study is done to compare the effects of the ratio of up-regulation to energy price on revenue and energy commitment using the normal pdf for probabilistic forecast.
1) Reference Scenario: The reference scenario for revenue uses the point forecast to bid in the day-ahead energy market only, applying Swedish market rules and penalties. Underproduction of committed power is penalized by paying upregulation price for the power another producer provides. Over-production of committed power results in payment at market price, no special rewards for providing more unplanned power in up-regulation state. This scenario also provides a reference for how much power is not delivered, when real output is below the forecast. With Swedish market rules, overproduction of wind power is sold at a lower market price and does not have additional fuel cost so it represents mostly direct profit if maintenance is omitted. Liang's market rules are similar in this respect.
2) Tested Scenarios: A range of price ratios between upregulation and regular energy prices are observed to show how this affects the revenues using the probabilistic bidding method. The first (blue) curve of figure 2 (a) represents revenue using Liang's bidding method and proposed market rules, while the second (green) curve represents Liang's bidding method using today's Swedish market rules and prices. The blue curve in (a) shows much lower revenue due to the more severe penalties for under-generation with Liang's proposed market. In Swedish market, the balance provider who does not provide the balance would pay the difference for another producer to provide up-regulation. However, it is assumed that the wind power producer is a small market player and does not affect the marginal cost of providing additional power so the penalty is practically omitted. In up-regulation system state, under-production is penalized but over-production is paid at regular energy market price.
The curves in figure 2 (b) show the change in commitment in both markets as the price signals change. Towards the left, When up-regulation price is practically null, commitments to up-regulation are minimal because there is no benefit in selling this energy. As the price for up-regulation increases, the commitments shift from the regular day-ahead energy market to the up-regulation market. However, when the up-regulation price surpasses the spot price for energy, the algorithm only bids in regulation.
As the ratio changes, the A and B variables that determine the quantiles for which market to bid also change. This changes the amount of energy bid in each market. If more energy is committed then there is a greater chance of committing more than is actually produced since the algorithm risks more energy. This means more power is not delivered when the real observed power skews below the amount that was bid. In figure 3 a curve for the undelivered power with the two-market bidding scheme is compared to the undelivered power using the point forecast (bidding the same way in every case). It is observed that undelivered power increases with increasing prices, since more power is risked proportionally to the forecast. However, revenue does not decrease due to penalties for under provision because of the assumption that the wind power producer does not have any effects on market prices. Therefore, since the provider only needs to pay the difference of the next provider's energy and the market prices don't change, the difference is zero and is perceived as without penalty for Sweden.
B. Conclusions
This algorithm was initially designed for a market where upregulation prices are lower than regular energy and penalties are high, especially for over-production which are null in the Swedish observed scenario. Nonetheless, in this scenario where the penalty for not delivering up-regulation is minimal and the price is higher than the regular day-ahead market, it is profitable to participate in up-regulation market and not in the energy market. However, this investigation only observes how a small wind farm behaves in up-regulation hours due to the lack of prices for down-regulation or zero imbalance hours. The assumption that the wind power producer is small enough not to change market price results in no penalty for undergeneration. This may be applied as a differentiated penalty and serve as an incentive for larger scale participation in the up-regulation market.
This bidding algorithm, with the current objective function and price constraints, is limited in combined bidding of energy and ancillary service in the Swedish market. The parametric study reveals that as long as up-regulation prices are below day-ahead energy, the algorithm will bid in both markets to optimize revenue. When regulation prices are higher than dayahead then it only bids energy in the regulation market with the current objective function. This algorithm needs to have a more generic objective function and constraints for Swedish market conditions due to ancillary service prices that are higher than scheduled energy. In order to use a joint bidding algorithm in the Swedish market, it must be optimized for these specific market conditions, or a broader algorithm may be designed with inputs that describe the market behaviors to tweak its performance according to these.
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